Ovation Gold Collection

- Ovenproof Marinex Dish
- Tarnish Resistant
- Metal Parts Cannot be Used in Oven/Microwave

RM198.00 per set
GA306B
4L Round Soup Warmer

RM207.00 per set
GA302B
3L Rectangular Warmer @ Divided Rectangular Dish

RM234.00 per set
GA304B
2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer @ Divided Dish

RM179.00 per set
GA303B
2L Rectangular Warmer @ Divided Rectangular Dish

RM198.00 per set
GA305B
3L Oval Warmer @ Divided Oval Dish
**Pearl Collection**

**RM239.90 per unit**
T72412G
Contempo Gold Plated
Square Tray (47cm x 34cm)

**RM239.90 per unit**
T72441G
Contempo Gold Plated Rectangular
Tray (52cm x 31cm)

**RM219.00 per unit**
T72451G
Contempo Gold Plated
Oval Tray (46cm x 26cm)

**RM108.00 per set**
GA198109
5pcs Condiment Set with
Stainless Steel Cover and
Pearl Colour Handle

**RM228.00 per set**
198136
Pearl S/S Tea/ Coffee Warmer

**RM178.00 per set**
198146
Zen S/S Tea/ Coffee Warmer

**RM264.00 per set**
A3453LG
Silver Plated 3L Oval Warmer
- Borosilicate Glass
- Tarnish Resistant
- Metal parts cannot be used
  in oven/microwave

**RM255.00 per set**
GA1018C
2 x 1.5L Round Soup Warmer
- 1 Rack
- 2 Covers
- 2 Spoons
- 2 S" Marinex Toughened Bowls

**RM99.00 per set**
A3671C1G
7pcs Condiment Set with Cover

**RM239.00 per set**
GA1002
3L Rectangular Food Warmer

**RM252.00 per set**
GA1011
6 x 0.5L Compartment Party Server
Classic Gold Collection

RM246.00 per set
GA2018
3L Silver Plated Rectangular Food Warmer

RM63.90 per set
GA2012
Silver Plated Covered Butter Dish with Spreader

RM147.00 per set
GA2013
Silver Plated 7pcs Condiment Set
• 1 Rack
• 2 Covers
• 2 Spoons
• 2 Bowls

RM171.00 per set
GA2010
Silver Plated 5pcs Condiment Set

RM299.00 per set
GA2003
Silver Plated 2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer

RM264.00 per set
GA2002
Silver Plated 3L Rectangular Warmer

RM299.00 per set
GA2009
Silver Plated 4pcs Salad Bowl
• 1 Stand
• 1 Bowl
• 1 Salad Serving Spoon
• 1 Salad Serving Fork

- Ovenproof Marinex Dish
- Tarnish Resistant
- Metal Parts Cannot be Used in Oven/ Microwave

RM299.00 per set
GA2006
Silver Plated 4L Oval Warmer
**Malaika Collection**

- **Ovenproof Glass Dish**
- **18/10 Stainless Steel Cradle and Cover with Gold Plated Accents**

**RM629.00** per set
M-174346
2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer

**RM790.00** per set
M-174396
3 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer

**RM540.00** per set
M-174316
3L Rectangular Warmer

**RM228.00** per set
C3294G1
Brittany 2-Tier Gold Plated Serving Tray (with Duralex Plates)

**RM514.00** per set
M-1743B6
4L Round Soup Warmer with Ladle

---

**Lux Collection**

**RM522.00** per set
L-1738B6
4L Round Soup Warmer with Ladle

**RM306.00** per set
C3295G1
Brittany 3-Tier Gold Plated Serving Tray (with Duralex Plates)
Lux Collection

RM639.00 per set
L-173846G
2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer

RM549.00 per set
L-173816G
3L Rectangular Warmer
- Ovenproof Glass Dish
- 18/10 Stainless Steel Cradle and Cover with Gold Plated Handles, Knobs and Legs
- Foldable Handles

RM800.00 per set
L-173896
3 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer

Royal Gold Collection

RM299.00 per set
C3075G
5pcs Condiment Set with Lacquer

RM598.00 per set
A729B6G
4L Round Soup Warmer with Lacquer and Stainless Steel Ladle

RM598.00 per set
A72956G
3L Oval Warmer with Lacquer

RM718.00 per set
A72946G
2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer with Lacquer

RM609.00 per set
A72916G
3L Rectangular Warmer with Lacquer

(Gold plated with lacquer and decorated with crystal stone)
- Ovenproof glass dish
- Metal parts cannot be used in oven/microwave
1. **RM318.00** per set  
R-370176  
2.5L Round Warmer with Stainless Steel Cover

2. **RM333.00** per set  
R-3701B6  
4L Round Soup Warmer with Stainless Steel Cover & Ladle

**RM414.00** per set  
R-370146  
2 x 1.5L Rectangular Warmer with Stainless Steel Cover

**RM299.00** per unit  
R-19970  
Stainless Steel Mirror Finish Champagne Bucket with Leather Handle

**RM246.00** per set  
R-19953  
Stainless Steel Ice Bucket with Leather Handle and Ice Tong

**RM279.00** per unit  
R-17T1141  
Stainless Steel Rectangular Tray (50 x 31cm)

**RM266.00** per unit  
R-19967  
Stainless Steel Jug with Leather Handle

**RM153.00** per set  
R-19977  
5pcs Condiment Set with Stainless Steel Cover

**RM90.00** per set  
RC-1223W  
6pcs Silver Plated Tea Spoon & Cake Fork